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THE WORK OF GOD IN TI-IE SOUL.
€-.~ 

VV11 have from time to time dwelt a good deal
upou the work of God for us, and most surely
no theme could possibly be more important or
interesting. God’s work for us lies at the very
foundation of all true, practical Christianity and
personal religion. The knowledge of what has
been accomplished by the atoning death of
Christ is essential to the soul’s peace and
liberty. We cannot too frequently reiterate, or
too strongly insist upon, the fundamental truth
that, “It is the work wrought for us, and not
the work wrought z’/z us, that saves us.” Nor
should.we ever forget that, “ Faith is the soul’s
outward, not its inward look.” .

All this is of the very deepest moment, and
the reader may rest assured that nothing is
further from our thoughts than to pen a single
line which might even tend to lessen its impor-
tance. But, as iwe have observed, this grand
and interesting ‘line of truth has been already
unfolded; and therefore we feel the more free
to enter, in this article, upon a subject which
ought ever to hold -a prominent place in our
minds, namely, T/ze work qf Gad in us. May
God’s Spirit guide our thoughts, as we dwell for
=1 little upon this theme!
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In tracing the work of the Holy Ghost in the
soul of a sinner, there are three distinct things
to be noticed. In the first place, He creates a
need 3 in the second place, I-Ie reveals an object
to meet that need; and, in the third place, I-Ie
enables the soul to lay hold on that object.
These are the three stages of the Spirit’s work
in the soul, aninothing can be more interesting
than to trace t em.

No doubt, there are various other branches of
the work of the Holy Ghost, but we now confine
ourselves to that special branch which bears
upon the‘ individual soul in its passage from
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
to God; and here the first thing we have to
notice is

THE NEED CREATED.
This need may develope itself in three ways.

In some cases, it takes the form of a deep sense
of guilt ; in others a sense of danger ; and
in others, a sense of the utter vanity and empti-
ness of all beneath the sun. Doubtless, in many
instances we may find all three ‘operating.

‘Let us take an example or two from the
pages of inspiration. Look at Peter, by the
lake of Gennesaret (Luke v.). No sooner had a
ray of divine light entered his soul, in convicting
power, than he exclaims, “ Depart from me ; for
I am a sinful man, O Lord.” Here we have a
sense of guilt—a deeD. keen sense of personal
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sinfulness and unworthiness, the result o_f _a
divine operation in the soul of Peter. Thls 1s
very important. It is well to remember that
the question of sin must be raised and settled
in the human conscience. Sin is a S€I'lOl.lS
thing in God’s judgment, and it must be felt as
such in the soul of the sinner. Peter felt he had
no right or title to be in the pgesence of that
blessed One whose glory had just shone upon
him. He felt himself utterly unfit to be there.
I-Ie felt that sin and holiness could not be
together, any more than light and darkness.

This was a right feeling in Peter; and it is aright
feeling in every case. It is always a very good
thing to begin with a profound sense of personal
guilt. It is well to have the arrow of conviction
piercing to the very centre of the soul—-well to
have the ploughshare breaking up the fallow
ground and making a deep furrow in the heart.
We invariably find that the steadiest and most
solid Christians are those who have, at the first,
gone through the deepest waters, and endured
the keenest exercises.

We do not, 6f course, mean to say that the
soul’s exercises have anything to do with the
ground of the soul’s salvation, any more than
the feelings of a man in a house on fire have to
dowith the fire escape by which he descends
from the burning pile." But still we believe it is
a good thing for the soul to begin with a very
clear and fullsense of its guilt and ruin—a just
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apprehension of the judgment of God against
sin. The more keenly a man has felt his
awful position in the burning house, the more
thoroughly will he appreciate the fire escape-—
the mind that planned it, and the hand that
provided it. And so in the case of the sinner-—
the more he feels his guilt and unworthiness, the
more will he prize the precious blood that can-
cels his guilt, and brings him without spot into
the immediate presence of a holy, sin-hating
God. -

It is to be feared that, in many cases, the
work of conviction or repentance is very super-
ficial. " It strikes us, too, that at times, in our
great anxiety to bring the soul into peace, we
interfere with the work of conviction. We go
before, in place of following after, the Holy
Ghost. This is very serious. It is a perilous
"thing to tamper with God’s work in the soul.
It is most marvellous grace that deigus to use
us; but let us beware of how we run before the
Holy Ghost. It is our place to mark His ope-
rations, not to mar iithem. If, for example, we
meet a soul under conviction of sin, it may be
that the work is not yet complete; it may be
only in progress. What should we do? Seek
to hasten the individual into a confession of
faith in Christ—to extract from him an acknow-
ledgment of peace with God P By no means ;
to" do so would be to damage the precious work
of God in the soul. What then should we do P
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Seek to follow in the wake of the I-Ioly Ghost-—-
to be His instrument in carrying on the work
which li-Ic has in hand. He will assuredly per-
fect His own work; and if we are waiting on
Him, He will teach us what to do, and how to
do it; what to say, and when to say it. If
Ananias had gone to Saul one hour before the
close of the “ three days,” he would have gone
too soon. Those clays, we may rest assured,
were serious days—-days which left their impress
on the whole of the apostle’s after history-days
never to be forgotten. We doubt not they were
days during which his eyes—-closed upon the
external world—-were turned inward upon him-
self, and backward upon his ways. And are we
not warranted in asserting that it would have
been an injudicious, if not an unhallowed intru-
sion, had Ananias gone to interfere with the
deep and holy work which was going on in the
soul of that remarkable man P Unquestionably;
and so it is in every case. We may depend
upon it, that we only injure souls if we attempt
to urge them, by our work‘, one hair’s breadth
beyond the actual point to which the work of
God has conducted them.

All true spiritual ministry will tend to deepen in
the soul that special character of work which the
Holy Ghost is carrying on at the moment.
Hence, if we come in contact with one in~ whom
the work of convictiontor repentance is i.n pro-
gress, we should not “seek, too hastily, to urge

. A
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the soul into a confession of having found
peace. If we aim at being co-workers with God,
it will be our place to watch, with earnest
prayer and holy diligence, the progress of the
divine work--to wait much on God that l-Ie
may be pleased to use us as His instruments i_n
carrying out the purposes of His grace. '.l‘h1s
is most blessed work 3 but it is most solemn,
and demands much spirituality, much nearness
to Christ, much self-denial. The most serious
mistakes are committed by unskilful hands
undertaking‘ to deal with cases in which the
work of God’s Spirit is going on. We must
remember that God’s work is sometimes very
slow; but it is always very sure. We, on the
contrary, are often impetuous; and, in our
desire to reach speedy results, we may often
unduly hasten on the soul to a prq}‘2'.tserZ position
far beyond its actual practical s!are—-often urge
from the Zips more than the Holy Ghost has

~- wrought in the /wart. This is very serious for
all ‘who have to deal with souls.

But then the grace of God is all sufficient for
every case; and nothing can ~be more pro-
foundly interesting than to watch the unfolding
of. the Spirit’s, work in the soul--to mark the
stages of God’s new creation—the_establishment

.and progress of His kingdom in the heart. Far
be it from us to inculcate or encourage cold
heartless indifference as to precious souls, in
their deep and ‘varied -spiritual exercises—a'.

\ I I °
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species of most miserable fatalism, which, under
the plea of leaving souls entirely in the hands of
the Holy Ghost, in reality throws off all sense of
responsibility. God, in His mercy, forbid that
we should lend the smallest countenance to
aught of this kind. We deeply feel ourselves
responsible to care for souls---we believe all
Christians are responsible; and hence arises the
need of skill and spiritual tact in dealing with
souls, so that we may not, in any wise, retard,
but by all means further, the blessed work of
God’s Spirit in them. .

But we have been rather digressing from our
immediate line, to which we shall now return.

We have stated that the Spirit of God some-
times produces in the soul a sense of danger.
He presses upon the heart and conscience the
awful reality of the lake of fire, and the worm
that never dies. He at times sees fit to draw
aside the curtain and reveal what awaits all
those who die in their sins. No doubt, the
sense of guilt and the sense of danger very fre-
quently go together; but they are distinct
exercises, and in very many cases the latter is
the more prominent of the two.. The soul is
filled with horror at the thought of burning for
ever and ever in the flames of hell. The Holy
Ghost uses this horror in order to make the
heart feel its, need‘ of Christ.

Many, we are aware, object to the preaching“
.of everlasting punishment, as a means of leading
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souls to Christ.‘ Not that they deny the truth
on this subject; but they question the propriety
or -usefulness of it. They deem it wiser to dwell
only upon the love of God in giving His Son ;
and the love of Christ in giving Himself. They
judge it better and more effectual to dwell upon
the joys and glories of heaven than the woes
and horrors of hell. Well, we do not mean, for
a moment to compare the two themes ; no
intelligent person could think of so doing. But
then we must bear in mind that our blessed
Lord again and again addressed His hearers on
the awful subject of hell fire. (Read Matthew
v. 22-30.) Three times in this brief passage He
warns His hearers against the danger of hell.

So also in that most solemn passage at the
close of Luke xvi. Who can read this without
feeling pressed with the weight and seriousness
of the parable? VVhat a presentation of the
past, the present, and the future! “ Son, rc-
member.” Here memory is flung back upon the
past. And what a past ! Memory will be
terribly active in hell. “ But now thou art
tormented.” Here the lost soul is called to
contemplate the present. And what a present !
.Tormented in the flames of hell! .But is there
no end—no faint hope of cessation P None what-
ever. _“ There is a great gulffixed.” Here is the

future. And what a future ! Hell is an eternal
reality—a fixture. If hell fire be not everlasting,
what would be the force of the word “ fixed P ”
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Now, are not the above scriptures quite
snfljcient to prove that the Holy Ghost uses the
truth of everlasting punishment to create a need
in the immortal soul? Most surely. And if
I-Ie does so, should not we? Did not the
Apostle Paul reason before Felix on the subject
of judgment to come ; and that, too, in such a
manner as to make the voluptuary tremble on
his throne? Ah ! yes ; it is a wholesome thing
for the soul of the sinner to be impressed with
a deep sense of his danger of hell; and when
we find a soul so impressed, what should we
do? Should we not seek to deepen the
impression? \/Vould it not be our wisdom to
follow up what the Holy Ghost is manifestly
doing P Truly so. To act otherwise would be
to hinder instead of furthering the work of God
in the soul. The blessed Spirit will teach us
the proper moment in the which to present the
Divine object to meet the need of the exercised
soul. The Master will, at the right moment,
issue the command, “Loose him and let him
go.” God will do His work, and use us therein,
if we wait on Him. All we desire, in penning.
these lines, is to press upon the reader the
reality of God's work in the soul, and the
necessity of guarding against anything like
undue haste in urging souls beyond the measure
of the'Spirit’sl operation. We should beware of
healing the wound slightly, and of crying Peace,
where"-there, is no "peace, yea, where there is not
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even truepreparedness for that blessed peace
which jesus has . made ' by the b_100d Of H18
cross, which God proclaims In H18 \V01'd> and
which the heart enjoys by faith, through the
power of the I-Ioly Ghost. _

Having glanced at two of those modes in
which the Spirit of God works in the so_ul_ to
produce it sense of need,'namely, by convicting
the ‘conscience of guilt; and by pressing upon
the spirit the just dread of danger; it remains
forius to-consider a third method, which is by
‘giving the heart to feel the utter vanity and
unsatisfactoriness of. all that this poor world can
offer, in the .way'of pleasure or enjoyment.

This is by no means "uncommon. We may
frequently meet with very matured Christians
who will. tell you that they were brought to
Christ not so much by a seiise of guilt or a
dread of danger as by an intense longing after
a certain 'ind'efinable something--a painfulvoid
in the -heart--a sense of weariness, loneliness,
and desolation. --They felt a blank which
nothing in this world could. fill. They were
heart-sick and disappointed.' No doubt they
felt and-acknowledged the broad truth that they
were-sinners ; and, moreover, when they looked
in the direction of the. future,they felt that there

-was; and could be, nothing for them but eternal
misery and torment. -But then the. great prom-
inent feature of the Divine work in “them was
not so much conviction of sin or; a fear of

‘ I 0
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punishment, as a feeling of utter desolation and
dissatisfaction. They found themselves in that
condition of soul in which the study of the book
of Ecclesiastes afforded a melancholy gratifica-
tion. They had tried the world in every shape
and form, and, like the royal Preacher, had
found it to be “ vanity and vexation of spirit.”

Now, we must be prepared for this variety in
the ways of the Spirit of God. We are not to
suppose that He will confine Himself, in _His .-
blessed .operations, to any one particular type.
Sometimes He produces in the soul the most"
overwhelming sense of guilt, so that the heart is
crushed to the earth, and nothing is felt, seen,
or thought of, but the vileness, the heinousness,
and the blackness of sin. ' The dark catalogue
of sins rises like agreat mountain before the
vision of the soul, and well nigh sinks it into
despair. The soul refuses to be comforted.
Shame and confusion, sackcloth and ashes, are
felt to be the only suited portion of the guilty one.

At other times God sees fit to bring before
the soul the terro_r's~of hell, and the awful reality
of~ spending" an eternity in thatregion of unutter-
able gloom and misery. The dark shadow of
the future is made to fall upon the brightest
scenesof the present; and the thought of the
‘wrath to come so presses upon the heart that
nothing seems to yield the» smallest relief or
comfort. 'All is.deep, deep "gIoom'_and horror.

And, finally, as we have said; in other cases- . B .
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the Divine Worker is pleased to awaken the
soul to the painful discovery and consciousness
that it is not within the compass of ‘earth to
furnish a satisfying P portion for 811 illlmortal
spirit; that all under the sun wears the stamp
of death upon it; that~ human life is but a
‘vapour that speedily vanishes away "; _ that if a
man were to live a thousand years twice told——
were he to possess the wealth of the universe
-=-could he concentrate in "his own person all
the honours and all. the dignities which this
world could bestow-"were he at the very highest
pinnacle.o'f power-were he renowned throughout
the wide wide world for genius, for intellect, and
.for moral worth--‘in a word, had he all that earth
could yield, or “mortal man possess, the heart
"would sti_ll want something, there would still _be
-_a painful,‘ void, there would still be the cry,
“ Oh,~. for an object l”

-Thus varied are the operations of the Spirit
of God "in the souls of men. No doubt, there
may be asense of guilt, a fear of danger, and a
painful consciousness of the emptiness and
vanity of all earthly possessions and enj oyments,
altogether apitrt -from any Divine work in the
soul _; but we are now occupied only with this
latter, and we _feel thedeep importance of being
able to discern and appreciate thework of God’s.
Spirit in the "human heart, as also of~ seeking
to help it on-. We ._.greatly dread anything like
human interference -with the progress of the
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Kingdom of God in the soul. There is danger
on all sides. There is danger ofcasting -a damp
on young converts ; and there is danger of mis-
taking the mere workings of nature for the action
of the Spirit of God. Nor is this all. We are
frequently in danger of running directly counter
to the object which the Lord has in view in His
dealings with the soul. We may, for example,
be actually seeking to extract the arrow which
He is sending home to; the very centre of the
soul--we may be seeking ; to cover up a wound
which He would have probed to the very bottom.

All these things demand the utmost vigilance
and care on the part of those who take an
interest in souls. We are all of us liable to
make the most serious mistakes, either in the
way of discouraging and "repulsing souls that"
ought rather to be fostered and cheered; or, on -
the other hand, of“recognizing and accrediting
as of God what is merely the fruit of religious
nature working. In short,'it is a‘ serious thing
to put our hands to the. work of God in any
way; and He alone can give the needed wisdom
and grace in each case as it arises, and He 20221,
blessed be His name! give abufidantly to all
who simply wait on Him. “ He giveth more
grace.” Precious word! There is absolutely
no limit, to it. It shines, as an exhaustless
motto, on our Father’s treasury door, assuring
us of the most ample supply, “ for exigence of
evérv“hm1r-” - '
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Let us not, therefore, be discouraged by the
magnitude and seriousness of the work, or the
danger attending it. God is suflicient. The
work is His; _and if He deigns, in His marvellous
grace to .use us—as He surely does—as His
co-workers, He will liberally furnish us with all
that is needed for each case as-it arises. But
we must wait on Hiin—wait .patiently——wait
humbly—wait trustfully. We must seek to lay
seff aside, with its dustling self-importance and
excitement. We must seek, through grace, to
get'rid of that spirit which would be continually
thrusting forward that wretched “ I, I, I.” In a
word, nature must be kept in the shade, and
-Christ alone exalted. Then, assuredly, the
Spirit of God will use us in the glorious work
which He is carrying on in souls. He will give
us the needed skill and ability for each specific
case; and lead us in adoring wonder, along
that path in which He is moving, and in-which,
too, He ,is displaying‘ the precious mysteries of
His new creation.

. Nothing can be more wonderful, nothing more
intensely interesting, than to mark the progress
of; the work of God in the soul. One of ourown
poets has given expression to this when he says:—
' “ This is my joy that- ne’er can fail, _

To see my Saviour’s arm prevail", ‘
To mark the steps of grace ;

Now new-born souls,,convinced of sin.
His blood revealed to "them. within,

Extol the Lamb_in ‘every place."
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But we may rest assured, in order to discern
and appreciate—-to_ say nothing of co-operating
in-'-this most precious and sacredwork, there
must be the anointed eye, the circumcised
heart, the unshod foot, the clean hands. The
Spirit of God is very sensitive, veiay easily
grieved, quenched, and hindered. He does not
like to have a noise made about His work. ~We
have, more thztn once, seen the work of the
Holy Ghost interrupted altogether by reason of
the unhallowed-excitement of those who were
engaged in it. .

It is well to remember this. If it be true—-
and it is true--that unbelief hinders the comi-
mencing of the Spirit’s work, it is equally true
that undue interference hinders its progress.
The slightest impress of the'human finger.is apt
to soil the mysteriousand beautiful work of
God. True it is--blessedly true—that the Lord
will use us, if we really look to Him in humility
of ~mind' and self-emptiness. Indeed, we con-
stantly find that, in carrying on "His work, He
allows us to do just as much as we can do;
while He Himself—adored befiis holy Name !-
——only does what we cannot. "This is strikingly
illustrated in the scene at the tomb of Lazarus
in Yjohn xi. There the Lord commands those
around Him “to take away the stone,”' just
because ~it_ was something they could do. But
it is He who cries, - “ Lazarus, co__me forth,”
because this was something which only He
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could do. i" Then again He says, “Loose him,
andlet him go,” thus allowing them to co-operate
so far as they-were able. '
, Now,. it strikes us" that we have in all this a
sample of the Lord's gracious way with His
servants. In every little thingiu which He can
use ithem ‘He does. But oh! let us be careful
not to meddle with His work. Let it be ours
to gaze and worship, to mark the marvellous
unfoldings of that new creation in which “all
“things are of God.” His work shall endure
throughout allgenerations. All that which bears
the stamp of His hand shall abide for ever.
Hiénce, therefore, it is our wisdom, as well as
‘our blessing,_just to mark His hand and follow
where He leads.

Before entering upon the second division of
our subject, we__feel constrained to put a pointed
question or ~ttyo" to the reader. Vl/e trust he
wiiifbear with ’ us in so doing. We are aware
that some persons do not like close, personal
dealing. They-prefer the simple unfolding of
truth, ‘and leaving it to do its own work. \Vell,
we, too, value the unfolding of Divine truth;
and 'w'e know that the Holy Ghost alone can
apply the'T truth, in saving or edifying power,
.to the heart and conscience of the reader or the
hearer. ' - ' .

But, on the other hand, we believe it to be
thebounden duty of the writer or speaker to do
his very utmost, in the way of appeal, exhortation,
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and pointed enquiry, to affect the heart, reach
the c_onsc1ence~, and enlighten the understanding
of his reader or hearer. We must remember
that we have a double duty to perform--we
liave to unfold irut‘/z, and we have to deal with
the soul. All preachers, teachers, and writers
should ever keep this in the remembrance of
the thoughts of their hearts. If a man occupies
himself orzfy with abstract truth, his ministry is
apt to pro_ve unpractical and unfruitful. If he
occupies himself 01z{y with the souls, his ministry
will prove unfurnished and uninteresting. If
he occupies himself duly with 602'/z, he will
prove “ a good minister of Iesus Christ.”

Hence," therefore, beloved reader, we feel that
we should be leaving one-half ofiour work un-
done, did we not, from to time, turn from our
subject, in order to make an earnest appeal to
thee; and we would, now, earnestly entreat of
thee, as in the immediate presence of Him'.with
whom we have to do, to give thy undivided
attention to the following question. Be honest
with thyself—be earnest—be real, and‘ rest
assured that God will bless thee. "

Hast thou, then, dear friend, been led- to feel
thy need? Has the Spirit of God wrought in
thy heart to produce a_sense of guilt, a dread of
judgment, or a conséiousness of the utter vanity
of all under the sun P Canst thou say from thy
veryheart, “Woe is me! for I am undone "-
“Behqld, I am vil_e”—“I am black”--“I am a
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sinful man ” P All these are distinct utterances
of men like tliyself—men of like passions—but
of ,_men under ,the quickening visitation of the
Holy Ghost, and the convicting action of the
truth of God. Be assured of it, they are good
words, the fruit of most precious exercises in
the soul--such exercises as we delight to see.
It is a- grand thing to see the soul thoroughly
broken down before God, thoroughly sensible
oi its lost and ruined condition, of its deep
guilt, and of its. exposure to the just judgment
and wrath of a holy, sin-hating God. It was no
mere surface work with ]ob, Isaiah, or Peter,
when they gave utterance to the words which
we have just transcribed. The ploughshare had
entered the very depths of the soul. The whole

Divine holiness. Thearrow of cdnviction had
pierced to the very centre of the heart. It was

,moral being was permeated bythe light of

real work- Not one of those beloved saints of
God could have rested in the flippant, wordy
confession of the fact that “ we are all sinners.”
Nomere_empty generalities would do for them.
H11 was “deep, real, and personal. They were

~ 111 the presence of God, and this is always a real
and a solemn matter.

Now we would here distinctly state, once for
all, that, the exercises of the"soul have nothing
to do with the groimd of -salvation or peace.
We cannot possibly be too simple and clear as
to_ this. Job did‘ not rest on his own utterance,
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“ B6l101d, I am Vi1e;” but in God’s declaration,
“ I have found a ransom.” Isaiah did not build
upon a “ Woe is me!” but upon “ This hath
touched thy lips.” Peter did not find relief in
his own exclamation, “ I am a sinful man 3” but
upon the two sweet and soothing words of ]esus,
“ Fear not.”

All this is most true. Far from us be the
thought of leading any soul to build upon its
exercises, how deep, real, and spiritual soever
such exercises may be. No, we must build only
and altogether on Christ. “Thus saith the
Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a founda-
tion stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone,
a sure foundation; he that believeth shall not
make haste ” (Isa. xxviii. 16). This “stone”
is not an exercise of any sort. It is not even
the work of "fl-re Holy Ghost, essential as that
is. It is not even the Holy Ghost Him-
self. It is the One to whom the Holy Ghost
ever delights to bear witness, even Christ who
is the “ tried,” the “precious,” the “ sure foun-
dation," who died for our sins, according to the
Scriptures, and rose again for our justification,
according; to the Scriptures.

Still, while we not only fully admit, but
earnestly and constantly insist upon all this, we
must, nevertheless, be allowed to give expression
to our deep and ever-deepening sense of the
value of a ‘profound work of the Spirit of . .Go'd
in the soul. We ' fear there ‘is. an appalling

Q.» - "'
\ " . ~
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amount of unbroken material to be found in the
ranks of Christian profession; a quantity of
truth floating about as so much unpractical
and uninfiuential theory in the region of - the
intellect; a large amount of mental traffic in unfelt
truth; a great deal of what is awfully unreal.
We question if, in very many cases—alas ! alas!
how many!--the head is not far in advance of
the heart—the mind more at work than the
conscience. This is the secret of much of the
unreality, the hollowness, and the inconsistency
so grievous to contemplate. We are convinced
of this, and hence it is that we so earnestly
desire to deal faithfully with the heart and
consciencefof the reader. He need -not be
the least afraid to look this weighty matter
straight in the face. Let him not be afraid of
the knife. Let him beware of mere intel-
lectualism, which, we feel persuaded, is doing

-.more than we are aware of to bring about the
‘ temporary reign of superstition and infidelity.

We shall now proceed, in the second place, to
- conslder for a few moments-

THE OBJECT UNFOLDED.
And, inasmuch as pointed reference has already
been made to Isaiah and Peter—a prophet of
the old Testament times and an apostle of the
New-—we can hardly ‘do better than to look at

,_the mode in which our thesis is illustrated in the
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history of these two remarkable men. And, first,
let us contemplate the case of Isaiah the pro-
phet. We have seen, in his case, how the need
was created; let us consider how the object was
revealed. '

No sooner had the convicted soul given utter-
ance t0 the Cry, “Woe is me! for I am undone,”
than the angelic messenger was despatched, with
all the earnestness and energy of divine. love,
from the very throne of the eternal thrice holy
Iehovah. “ Then flew one of the seraphims
unto me, having a live coal in his hand, which
he had taken with the tongs from off the altar:
and he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo,
this hath touched thy lips, and thine iniquity is
taken away, and thy sin purged” (Isa. vi. 6-7).

Now, there are two things in the foregoing
quotation demanding our attention, namely,
first the substance, and, secondly, the szjvle of the
action recorded. The substance is the thing
that was done, the style is the way of doing it.
The prophet had been led to sec himself in the
light which emanated from the throne of God.
This was a serious moment. It could not
possibly be otherwise. It is deeply solemn to
be brought to the discovery of what we are, as
in the presence of God. When so brought
nothing but Divine provision can meet_._our
need--nothing but a Divine object can satisfy
the heart. Had Isaiah seen only the I/nfone his
condition -would have been hopeless; But
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there was the altar as well, and here lay the
secret of life and salvation for him as for
every other convicted and self-destroyed sinner.
If the throne had its claims the altar had
its provision. The one stood over against
the other-—two prominent figures in this most
sublime 'vi_sion—two grand realities in the glori-
ous_ economy of divine grace. The light of the
throne revealed the sinner’s guilt ; the grace of
the altar removed it.

And, most assuredly, nothing else could have
done for Isaiah—nothing else for the reader. It
must be this in every case. The measure may
vary; but the great fact is the same always.
“Woe is“ me!” and “ This hath touched thy
lips,” must go together. The former is the effect
of the throne ; the latter, the fruit of the altar.
That is the need created; this, the object re-
vealed. Nothing can be more simple, nothing
more blessed. It is only the One who creates
the need that can unfold the object to meet it ;
the former He does by the action of the truz‘/z ,-
the latter, by the provision of grace.

“This hath touched thy lips.” Ma-rk the
words, reader I Note them carefully. Note their
force. See that you understand their force,
their meaning, and their application to thy-
selfi. “ 2"/zzIs~”—what is it? It is the provision
—the rich, ample, perfect provision of Divine
‘grace. It has wrapped up in its comprehensive

5 folds =all that a poor, guilty, he1l- deserving,
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broken-hearted sinner can need to meet his
guilt and ruin. It is not anything from within,
but something from without. It is not a process
--1t ls not an exercise—it is not a feeling—--it is
a Divme provision to ‘meet the sinner’s deepest
need, to remove his guilt, to hush his fears, to
save his soul. All was contained .in that
mysterious " live coal from off the altar.”

We may have occasion to recur to this scene
again, in connection with the last point in our
subject, namely, the_ soul’s taking hold of the
object. We shall here. just refer for a moment
to the style of that wonderful action which
spoke peace to the troubled soul of Isaiah.
There is no one who is not conscious tof the
immense power of style over the heart. Indeed,
we may almost say that the style of an action is
more influential than the substance. And is it
not most blessed to know that our God has
His own peculiar style? Truly so. Adored
for ever be His holy name, He not only
meets our need, but He does -it in such a
way as to let us know, without a shadow of a
doubt, that “ His whole heart and His whole
soul ” are in the act. He not only pardons" our
sins, but does it after sucha fashion as to con-
vince our souls that it is His own richest joy to
do it. _

Now, it seems to us, that the style of the
divine action in Isaiah vi. shines forth in that
little‘ word “flezo.” Itl is as though God ‘was.
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in haste to apply the divine balm to a wounded
spirit. Not a moment was to be lost. That
bitter cry, “ Woe is me l” coming forth, as it did,
from the very depths of a sinner’s broken heart,
had gone straight up to the very ear and the
very heart of God ; and, with the intense rapidity
of a seraph’s wing, must a Divine response be
sent from the sanctuary of God to purge the
convicted conscience and tranquilise the troubled
heart. _

Such is the .way of our God-—such the manner
of His love——such the style of His grace. He
not only saves us, but He does it in such a way
as to assure our hearts that it makes Him far
happier to save us than it makes us to be saved.
The poor, legal, doubting, reasoning heart may
ofttimes be full of fear ._as_ to how God will deal
with us. Spite of all the precious assurances of
Hislove, all the proofs of His mercy and good-
ness, all the pledges of His readiness to save
and bless, still the heart doubts and hangs back;
still it refuses to listen to that voice of love,
uttering itself in ten thousand touching and
eloquent strains; still it proves its readiness to
lend a willing ear to the dark suggestions of the
arch enemy-to its own wretched reasonings—
to anything and everything, in short, but the
whispers of Divine love. In vain does a
Saviour God stand before the sinner, beseeching
him.to come; in vain does Heopen His very
heart to the sinner’s view, “ showing His
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thoughts, how kind they be ” ; in vain He
points to the sacrifice of His own providing--
the Lamb of It-Iis free giving—the Son of His
bosom-still the heart will harbour its dark and
depressing suspicions—it will not give God
credit for love so full, so free--it will not. admit
that God delights to save, delights to bless,
delights to make us happy.

Oh l beloved reader, say, art thou a doubter?
Dost thou still hang back? Dost thou still
continue to wrong and wound that deep, tender,
marvellous love of God that stopped not
short of giving His only begotten Son from
His bosom, and bruising Him on Calvary’s
cursed tree ? Why, oh why, dost thou hesitate?
What art thou waiting for? What more dost
thou want ? Say not, we beseech thee, “ I can-
not believe. I would if I could; but I cannot.
I am waiting for power.” Hear these words,
“ If we receive the testimony of man, the testi-
mony of God is greater.” Hast thou not, many
a time, received the testimony, the record, the
witness of man P If thou wert to tell a fellow-
mortal that thou couldst not believe him, what
would he say to thee P Would he not tell thee
thou wert giving him the lie ? Wilt thou make
God a liar P Thou hast done it long enough.
Do it no longer, we beseech thee; but come
now, just as thou art, and behold the manner of
the love of God;-—its substance and its style.
Come now, with all your guilt, all‘ your wetched-

.\ 1‘
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ness, all your misery, all your need, and thou wilt
find, in that object which God unfolds in His
word, all you can need for time and eternity ,
and not only so, but you will receive a welcome
as hearty as the God of all grace can give-—D0
come l .

For further illustration of our theme, we may
refer for a moment to the case of Peter at the
lake of Gennesaret, as recorded in theopening
paragraph of _the fifth of Luke. He, too, like
the prophet Isaiah, was made to feel his need--
his deep, deep need. The same convicting light
whrch had entered the soul of the prophet, here
penetrates the heart of the future apostle, and
elicits those earnest words, “ Depart from me ;
for I am a sinful man, O Lord.”

Herewe have the need created, the sense of
guilt produced. But mark, in passing, the
strange yet lovely inconsistency! Peter has
not the least idea of making his escape from’
the light which had shone upon him; 11ay, he
actually draws nearer and nearer to it. ~~He felt
he hadno right to be there, and yet he would
not for worlds be anywhere else. And why ?
Because, mingled with that powerful convicting
lei?‘/zz‘, there was the equally powerful converting
grace which irresistibly drew the heart of the

_ “ sinful man ” toward itself. “ Grace and truth
came by_ Jesus Christ.” “And we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of-
the Father, full of grace and truth ”_ (Iohn i.
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What could be more suited to a man full
of sin, than a Saviour full of grace? Surely
nothing and no one; for albeit that blessed
Saviour was full of truth likewise—and truth puts
everything and every one in the right place---
yet the grace was amply sufficient to meet all
the need which the truth revealed ; and .hence,
although the poor convicted sinner cries out,
“ Depart from me; for I am a sinful iman, O
Lord,” he nevertheless feels that the only place
for _him is “ at Jesus’ knees.” '

‘Now, we may remark, here, that it is ever
thus, in cases of true conviction. In every in-
stance in which the genuine" work of God's
Spirit is wrought in the soul, we notice more or
less of what we have ventured to designate this
strange yet lovely inconsistency—this seeming
contradiction—-the striking phenomenon of a
sinner confessing his utter unfitness to be in the
presence of a holy God, and yet having a certain
inward consciousness that it is the only place he
can be in. . -

This is very beautiful, and touchingly interest-
ing, It is the sure evidence of the work of God
in the soul. _There is the profound sense of
sinfulness and guilt, and yet that marvellous and
mysterious clinging of the heart to the One
whose moral glory has humbled us in the "dust.
“ Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, O
Lord.” But where were these glowing words
uttered? At the knees of a- Saviour-God.
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Blessed place! Did Peter imagine that Iesus
was going to depart from him ? Did he really
think that the gracious One who had deigned to
make use of his ship, and then given him such
a miraculous draught of fish, would leave him
in the depth of his misery ? We do not and
cannot believe it. .Ah! no; the Spirit of God,
in His most precious operations in the soul,
always combines these two elements, namely,
the consciousness of utte_r unworthiness, and an
earnest clinging to, and breathing after Christ.
The former is conviction; the latter conversion.
By that, the furrow is made; by this, the seed
deposited. -In short, it. is the need created, and
the object revealed. The two things go together.
As" in the case of Isaiah, “\Voe is me!” is
instantly followed by “ This hath touched thy
lips ;” so in the case of Peter, “Depart from

-in-e” is followed by the gracious words “If?ear
not.” .

This is Divine. The object revealed is per-
fectly adequate to meet the need created. It
must be so, because the creation of the need,
and the unfolding of the object are both opera-
tions of one and the'self-same Spirit: and not
only so, but the ‘object so unfolded is found; to
be adequate to‘ meet r. all the claims of God
Himself, and‘ thereforeit must be adequate to
meet all the claims -of . the convicted and

exercised .soul. If God is satisfied with the
'Person'and work .of Christ, we- may well be so
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likewise. How did Isaiah learn that he was
undone ? By lzjs;/at from on high. How did he
learn that his sin was purged ? By grace from
on high. The self-same revelation that showed
him his guilt showed him also that his guilt
was gone. He rested upon the testimony of
God, and not upon his own, feelings, frames, or
notions. If, at the close of”'the sublime scene
recorded in chapter vi., any one had- asked
Isaiah, “I-Iow do you know that your sin is
purged?” what would have been his reply?
\Vould he have said, ‘-‘I feel it" is so?” We
believe not. We are persuaded that this man
of God rested upon something far better, far
deeper, far more solid, than any mere feeling of
his own mind. Doubtless he did feel, but why?
just because he did not make feeling --the
ground of his faith, but faith the ground of his
feeling; and Divine revelation the ground of
hisifaith.

Such is the Divine order, an order, alas! so
constantly reversed, to. the serious damage of
souls, the subversion of their peace, and the
dishonour of ' their Lord. When we turn to
Scripture-—when we examine the various cases
gvhich it records for our learning—we invariably-
find the order to be, first, the word ; secondly,
faith; thirdly, feeling. .On the?" other hand,
when we turn to the history of-souls now-a-days»
--when we examine their exercises‘ and experi-
ences-—we constantly find that they begin with
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their feelings, and; as a consequence, they rarely
enjoy a right_ sense of the nature and foundation
‘of true Christian faith.

All this is greatly to be deplored. It claims
the earnest attention of those whotake an interest
in souls, aniil are called to watch the.progress of
the work of God tgerein. It is of the very- last
importance to le. all exercised souls to the
sure foundation of holy Scripture, and to teach

“them that faith is simply taking God at His
word ; it is believing what He says, not because

- we feel it, but because He says it. To believe
becausewe feel, would not be faith in God’s
word at all, but faith in our own feelings, which
is a worthless faith that will not stand for a
moment in the presence of the enemy. The;
word of God is settled for ever in heaven. “ He
has magnified his word above all his name.”
This is the solid foundation of Christian faith.
True, it is by the Holy Ghost that the soul is
led to rest on this foundation; but the founda-
tion is Scripture, and Scripture alone. It is not
feelings, frames, or experiences. but the plain testi-
-mony of holy Scripture. Christ died for our sins,
according to the Scriptures ; He was buried, and
rose again the third day, according to the Scrip-
tures.” Here lies the true foundation of Christian
faith-;yca, offaith in all ages. Abraham believed
God, andthus he found rest for his soul. So
with Isaiah, so with‘ Peter, so with __all. Patriarchs,
'p'rophets', -- apostles, and saints of every age,
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every condition, and every clime rested upon
the stable rock of Divine revelation ; and if the
reader will only do the same, he will possess a
peace which no power of earth or hell can
ever disturb. .._, .

But we inust draw this little book to a cloi,
and this we shall do by ajery brief referenc ,

. 1n the third and last place, to i
I

'1

THE OBJECT Lam I-IoLn or.
. _ l

We may be all the more brief on this point as a
good deal has already been said which, to a
certain extent, bears upon it. But we would

‘specially call attention to the practical results
swhich are sure to follow, in some degree, in
every case in which the soul lays hold of Christ.
Our two examples, Isaiah and Peter, will serve
us here as well as in the other branches of
our subject

No sooner was Isaiah’s need met-his guilt
purged_,—than we see in him a whole-hearted‘

econsecration of himself to God and His. servic
which may well stir the very depths of the soul,
and humble us too at the thought of how little
we imitate him therein. No sooner Ydoes he
hear that Iehovah wants a messenger, than the
ready response comes forth from his heart, and
expresses itself in those. afdent accents, “Here
awn I; send me!" He was ready now to go forth
in service to the One who had_ madehim, see

~:
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his ‘ohm ruin, and - revealed also the Divine
remedy‘. The order is perfectly beautiful. We
have, first, “ Woe is me ;” secondly, “ This
hath touched thy lips ;” and, thirdly, “ Here

. am I.” .
-,_;_So also,~in Peter’s. case, we have precisely the
same lovelyimoral order, his ‘i Depart from me”
is followed by Christ’s “ Fear not.” And then

., the practical result follows, “ He forsook all,
.-andifollowed him." This, truly, was a laying

hold of the object._ Peter evidently felt at this
moment that Christ was worthy of all he was and
allfihe had. In the early bloom of Divine life

~ir'_1"'~ his soul, all was readily-let go, secular occu-
U O I. patrons, however rlght 1n themselves, natural

ties, however important, are all surrendered for
iathe one absorbing object which had been re-

vealed to, and laid hold of by, his new-born and
emancipated soul. Christ was more to Peter

- than boats and nets,‘father and mother, sisters
and brothers.

He forsook all. Nor was it difiicult, in the
verdure and freshness of first love, to let go
those natural ties and occupations. The difliculty
at such; a seraphic moment would be to retain
them, of cling; to them. Alas ! that we should
ever have been called to hear from Peter_’s lips

' such words as these, “ I go a-fishing,” and that,
too, after three years of marvellous companion-

_ ship with that ‘Blessed One_ who had once
'. commanded t his whole moral being, and drawn
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him otf from all earthly .cares and natural
relationships. ' _ '

But we shall not now dwell upon this painful
and hiinibling theme. We shall thinkof Peter
at the lake of Gennesaret ; we shall dwell upon
the moments of his first love-—those charming
moments when Peter could, without reserve,
say, “jesus, my all in all thou art.” This is
what we all want to look to. VVe want to
understand the real" secret——the mighty moral
power-the true motive spring of all genuine‘
devotedness and personal consecration. We
want to bend our whole attention to _this
question, “ How can I be most effectually,
drawn off from all those things which so readily "
and powerfully attract this-,vagrant, volatile heart
of mine P” . What is the answer ?. Simply this _
--“ Keep the heart fixed on Christ, filled with'_
Christ, dedicated to Christ. Nothing else will
do. Rules and regulationsswill not do; vows
and resolutions will not avail. It must be ‘ The
expulsive power of a new affection.’ ” i

This is the grand desicleralflrn-.-the special
lack of our souls—the only effectual -preservative
against the ten thousand fascinatilons and allure-

I

U

‘ments of the scene through which we are passing.
IThe moment we begin to ask, “ l1‘{_1i&t'he.1'II1 is"

there in this or that ?” it is all up personal
.devotedr_iess. Decline has set injfiour hearts
have- got away from Christ. Peter, the lake
.0f Gennesaret, never thought of aski1Yf"g,‘F‘ What

cl ' _' ' -
r \ . Q j - ' . *4
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harm is there in ‘fishing? What sin is there in
boats and nets? _ Why should I not tarry with
my father and friends?” There was no liariii
tn lfiséiing, 1'1OlIll1ll1g'1'\§1llfLll £1 boalts ttntl nets,
oo e at.--in tiemseves. iit w iy tic Peter

give them up ? Because he was called to some-
thing better. He abandoned the inferior be-
causehe had laid hold of the superior. And we
may -rest assiiredgpf this, that if ever Peter re-
turned to_ the inferior again, it was only because
the supertor had, for the moment, lost its power
over his heart. "

Butjhere we must pause. We had no inten-
tionof dw_ellin<r at such length ii on the suh'ect of
“'I__Ili'e work of God in thbe soiil;” but xvii have
fqrind it intensely interesting, and we fondly
hope it has not been wholly without profit to
the reader.

' ' C. H. M.
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